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Puerto Rico Public Private Partnerships Authority Issues a Projects List  

and Launches New Website 
 
The Puerto Rico Public Private Partnerships Authority released this week a list of 30 
projects that various government entities have initially submitted as potential projects to 
become public private partnerships.  Even though the projects included in the list have 
not been subject to a formal evaluation process by the Authority yet, some of them have 
been previously mentioned as priorities by government officials, especially several 
infrastructure projects such as highway expansions and bus rapid transit projects.   The 
link for the project list is: http://app.gobierno.pr/Eng/Project/Projects.html  It is expected 
that the Authority will publish a weekly updated project list in its website.  
 
The Authority will be accepting proposals for potential projects from government entities 
until September 8. 2009.  After this date the Authority will analyze the submitted projects 
in order to conform an official inventory of projects with potential to become public 
private partnerships.  
 
Among the projects that have been initially submitted for evaluation by the government 
entities are: the expansion of highway 66 in Puerto Rico’s northeast region, the expansion 
of highway 22 in the northwest, the expansion of highway 53 in the southeast, bus rapid 
transit projects in the San Juan metropolitan area, and four waste-to-energy projects, 
among others.  
 
The launch of the Authority’s official website: www.p3.gov.pr was also announced this 
week. It is designed to offer information that is up to date about the public private 
partnerships program and available opportunities. The website will also serve as the 
Authority’s main dissemination tool regarding feasibility studies, requests for 
qualifications (RFQ), requests for proposals (RFP), and final contract decisions.   



 
 
 
 
 
If you have any questions or comments, or wish additional information regarding the 
matters discussed herein, please contact any of the attorneys listed below. 
 
Salvador F. Casellas  787-250-5613 sct@mcvpr.com 
Roberto L. Cabañas  787-250-5611 rlc@mcvpr.com 
Samuel Céspedes Sabater 787-250-2610 scs@mcvpr.com 
Harry O. Cook 787-250-5620 hoc@mcvpr.com 
Paul Cortés Rexach 787-250-5630 prcr@mcvpr.com 
Carlos J. Fernández 787-250-5669 cfl@mcvpr.com 
Arturo J. García 787-250-5632 ajg@mcvpr.com 
Antonio Escudero Viera 787-250-5625 aev@mcvpr.com 
Carlos E. Serrano 787-250-5698 ces@mcvpr.com 
Jorge M. Ruiz Montilla 787-250-5816 jmrm@mcvpr.com 
José R. Nadal Power 787-250-2634 jnp@mcvpr.com 
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reading or responding to this Alert. Such a relationship may be formed only by express agreement with McConnell Valdés LLC. If 
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http://www.mcconnellvaldes.com/CM/Custom/TOCContactUs.asp 


